## Changes in Examination Regulations to the University Gazette – Social Sciences Division

### SSD/2/2/4

### Social Sciences Board

**Approved by Teaching Audit Committee on 28 April 2014**

### Title of programme

**PGDip Financial Strategy**

### Brief note about nature of change:

Re-naming options in line with the restructured MBA programme

### Effective date

- For students starting from HT 2015
- For first examination from 2015-16

### Location of change

**Examination Regulations 2013**

### Detail of change

1. **P1101, l.30 delete ‘Finance I’ and insert ‘Business Finance I’**
2. **P1101, l.31 delete ‘Finance II’ and insert ‘Business Finance II’**

### Explanatory Notes

Re-naming options to align with the restructured MBA programme launching in MT2014.